Centrally located by the Alte Pinakothek and the
Lenbachhaus, The Charles Hotel also enjoys the calm
backdrop of the Old Botanical Garden. Built on the site
of a former university library, our hotel was created in
2007 and named in honour of Sir Rocco Forte’s and
Olga Polizzi’s father, renowned hotelier Charles Forte.
Our Royal Suite, Monforte, bears the name of the Italian
village from where the Forte family originated.
The Charles Hotel boasts the city’s most spacious rooms
and longest hotel indoor pool. It’s a place with true
Bavarian service – warm, personal and understated.

--concierge services
--express check-in and check-out
--morning servicing of your room and
turndown service; additional evening service
upon request
--packing and unpacking of your luggage
--pressing service
--same-day laundry service
--shoe shine service
--valet parking
Transfers

--30 min drive from Franz Josef Strauss
Airport (MUC)
--5 min walk from the Munich Train Station
--nearest S-Bahn: Hauptbahnhof
--nearest U-Bahn: Hauptbahnhof and
Koenigsplatz

The Charles Spa

--15 x 8m indoor swimming pool
--5 treatment rooms (including a double suite)
--finish sauna and steam room
--relaxation areas
--gym

The Charles Hotel
Sophienstrasse 28, 80333 Munich, Germany
T +49 (0) 89 544 555 0
info.charles@roccofortehotels.com
roccofortehotels.com/the-charles-hotel
TheCharlesHotelMunich.RoccoForte
@RF_CharlesHotel
@thecharleshotelmunich
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Guest services

--24-hour in-room dining
--airport/station transfers
--complimentary Wi-Fi access
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Meetings & events

--Ballroom with 5-metre ceilings for receptions of
up to 300 guests, with foyer and separate access
--7 meeting rooms, most have natural daylight
--Business Centre
--50 underground parking spaces

Bavarian
State Opera
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Restaurants & Bars

--Sophia’s: Botanical themed restaurant
with regional seasonal produce served in
a light-filled dining room or on a terrace
facing the Old Botanical Garden. Enjoy

weekday business lunches, weekend brunches
with a complimentary Kids Club or come
wintertime a late-night digestif by the
open fireplace.
--The Library. Enjoy drinks, light meals and
snacks. Afternoon tea is served Fridays to
Saturdays from October to April

Old Botanical Garden
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--136 bedrooms, from 40m
--24 suites, from 50m2
--the Monforte Royal Suite can be combined
with three additional suites to form 450m2
of private space, occupying an entire floor
--marble and limestone bathrooms with
separate bath tub, shower and WC
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